**Quick Actionable Digital Security Tips**

**Install Signal Private Messenger**
Signal lets us use end-to-end encryption to secure our messages and calls. Install it!

**Use Wire If You Need Free End-to-End Encrypted Meetings**
Check out Wire Personal for up to 12 person video calls or 25 person voice calls.

**Try Turning On End-to-End Encryption For Zoom**
Click **Profile → Settings → Allow use of end-to-end encryption → Toggle on**. By doing so you can protect your calls from snooping even from the Zoom staff. However, Breakout Rooms and Direct Messages to someone in the meeting are both disabled while this is on.

**Remember Your Phone Is Most Secure When Its Powered Off**

**Secure Your Email & Social**
Activate two-factor authentication (2FA) for your accounts. It adds an additional layer on top of your password to secure your accounts. Find out how to do it on each platform via https://twofactorauth.org.

**If You Are Out, Turn Off Face/Finger Unlock**
Use a PIN number instead. The strongest PIN number is 10 digits long or more. Got a 4 or 6 digit PIN? Consider repeating it over and over until you get 8-9 digits then add 1-2 digits after. Boom! Now you have a 10 digit PIN code.

**Install Bridgefy**
It lets you send end-to-end encrypted messages to people physically near you when networks are not available. Download now!

**Enhance Your Location Privacy**
Go to https://maps.google.com/locationhistory and erase trips or click the trash bin to dump them all. Go to https://myactivity.google.com to erase your private activities or choose to Delete All Time.

**Protect Faces/Tattoos From Computer Recognition**
Before sharing photos, cover faces, tattoos, and unique clothing with emojis and stickers. You can also use your phone’s built-in apps to mark up photos. Remember to take a screenshot of the photo and only share the screenshot to level up your security.
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